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MAINI BRANCH OFFICES
NORTH REGION : Gurgaon
SOUTH REGION : Bengaluru, Chennai
WEST REGION : Mumbai, Pune, Ahmedabad, Vadodara

PAN INDIA CHANNEL PARTNERS
∫ Ahmedabad ∫ Aurangabad ∫ Bengaluru ∫ Chandigarh  
∫ Chennai ∫ Cochin ∫ Coimbatore ∫ Faridabad ∫ Ghaziabad  
∫ Goa ∫ Gurgaon ∫ Hyderabad ∫ Indore ∫ Jaipur ∫ Kolhapur  
∫ Mumbai ∫ Nashik ∫ Pune ∫ Vapi
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MAINI MATERIALS MOVEMENT PVT. LTD.
Sy. 32, Chandapura Hosur Road, Bengaluru - 560 099, INDIA.
Phone: +91 80 4352 6555 ∫ Fax: +91 80 4352 6580

Visit us at www.mainimaterials.com Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
All features are not necessarily a part of the standard equipment.

Capacity: 9000 to 15000 kgs

Maini offers highly efficient fully hydraulic dock levelers, which provide simple, zero maintenance 
loading and unloading solutions from trucks and containers. Its robust steel construction, responsive 
& reliable hydraulic system ensures safe operation.

Dimensional Specification

DL SERIES - A 7810 FH
Capacity (kg) 9000-15000
Overall Length with Lip extended (mm) 3130
Deck Length (mm) 2730
Deck width (mm) 2130
Deck height (mm) 480
Working range (mm)
Up 300
Down 250

Technical Specifications

Split Lip Arrangement  
With this unique design, the dock leveler can be used for varied truck widths.

Tilt Facility
This unique facility allows the dock leveler to compensate canted condition on either side  
up to 100 mm when the truck is tilted on one side due to unevenly distributed loads. This floating 
action allows full width contact between the lip & the truck bed, prevents damage to tyres & steering 
system and ensures safe operation.

Unique Features:

Gradient Calculation

To know more about Maini’s comprehensive solutions to simplify  
material handling, write to me at mtrlsmov@maini.com

All dock levelers are provided with 1 hp powerpack hose burst safety valve & maintenance strut as standard.


